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GOT LOST AND FOUND?
As the winter season starts to wind down, please remember to bring your found items to Guest Services daily! If you are unable to, give us a call and we can pick it up.

Where? Lost and Found is located in the Guest Service Center below the Tram. Open 8am-5pm. Call: 307-739-2753

Thanks for a great season!
-Customer Care & Reservations Staff
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Tired

by Shel Silverstein

I've been working so hard you just wouldn't believe,  
And I'm tired!  
There's so little time and so much to achieve,…  
And I'm tired!  
I've been lying here holding the grass in its place,  
Pressing a leaf with the side of my face,  
Tasting the apples to see if they're sweet,  
Counting the toes on a centipede's feet.  
I've been memorizing the shape of that cloud,  
Warning the robins to not chirp so loud,  
Shooing the butterflies off the tomatoes,  
Keeping an eye out for floods and tornadoes.  
I've been supervising the work of the ants  
And thinking of pruning the cantaloupe plants,  
Calling the fish to swim into my nets,  
And I've taken twelve thousand and forty-one breaths,  
And I'm TIRED!

The weather this winter has been nothing less than schizophrenic. We have had some beautiful days and as a result our once abundant snow is receding. It is easy to slip into tired, negative “over it” mode (I have even felt myself going there.) Right now more than ever it is important to remember that we still have guests here and this might be their first time in Jackson Hole. We want them to walk away having the same positive, authentic experience as the guests that came early this winter. As I walked around this weekend I saw a lot of us having fun and enjoying this amazing place, let’s keep it going… Let’s all focus on what is great and fun and beautiful.

“How lucky I am to have something that makes saying goodbye so hard.”
A.A. Milne, Winnie-the-Pooh

Let’s say farewell to winter with style
CONGRATULATIONS!

Please help me congratulate our 2014-2015 Super Ambassadors in recognition of their demonstration of and commitment to the Jackson Hole Mountain Resort’s four values – Always an Ambassador, Be Green, Be Safe, and Have Fun!

Steve Thomas – Mountain Sports School
Sean Oakley – Lift Operations
Kim Essensa – Customer Care & Reservations
Wayne Caddell – Food & Beverage- Kids Ranch

Furthermore, I would like to recognize and thank all of our Super Ambassador nominees for their hard work and commitment to Jackson Hole Mountain Resort, and for continually exemplifying our company values.

Super Ambassador Nominees
Adam Gottschling – Lift Operations
Amy Floyd – JHRL
Bill McNamara – Hoback Sports
Brian Schmidt – Lift Operations, Mountain Access
Brie Welch – Food & Beverage
Callie Gillett – Mountain Sports School, Pioneers
Chad Jakubowski – MSS Sales
Cliff Roberts – Tram Maintenance
Dave Fauteux – Ticketing Services
Hailey Ward – Mountain Sports School
Joe Kearns – Mountain Sports School
Kaitlin Hogeman – Ticketing Services
Kate Barker – MSS Sales
Megan Overton – Resort Store
Neal Partrick – JHRL
Scott Turner – Food & Beverage, Casper
Steve Zsulya – Hoback Sports
Tera Laub – Lift Operations
Wade Jefferis – Tram Maintenance
Whitney Roof – MSS Sales
William Waller – Food & Beverage, Casper
Always an Ambassador

CONGRATULATIONS!

Please help me congratulate our new Ambassador Club members for March in recognition of their demonstration of and commitment to the Jackson Hole Mountain Resort’s values – Always an Ambassador, Be Safe, Be Green, and Have Fun!

Moises Orrego- F&B Café 6311
Eric Bolduc- F&B Café 6311
Sam Wilson- F&B Warehouse
Josh Murray- F&B Couloir
Zach Croteau - F&B Casper
Kayla Smith- F&B Nick Wilson’s
Saul Rodriguez- F&B Rendezvous
   Nato Emerson- MSS
   Silvia Zuppelli- MSS
   Dave Ellerstein- MSS
   Kurt Harland- MSS
   Sarah Wemple- MSS
Alison Lum- MSS Daycare
Kelsey Carkeek- MSS Pioneers
Mark Mondani- MSS Sales
Julie Baroni- Lift Operations
Jon Rodriguez- Lift Operations
John Newman- Lift Operations
Austin Shea- Lift Operations
   Matthew Flora- Parking
Evan Ladao- Ticketing Services
Ben Hoyle- Customer Care & Reservations
   Shellie Keegan- Marketing
   Brian Drumheller- Security
Devin Goddard- JHRL Maintenance
Michael Lubin- Resort Store Retail
   Matt Reily- JHS Retail
   Al Hunter- JHS Retail
Robert Newcomb- Hoback Rental
Behind the Uniform

This week’s Behind the Uniform is Kim Essensa and Kim Prebish (The Kim’s)
From Customer Care & Reservations
**Behind the Uniform**

**Kim Essensa: Customer Care & Reservations Manager**

**Where are you from?**
Standish, Maine.

**How long have you worked for JHMR?**
8 years, both Summer and Winter.

**Favorite thing about your job?**
The crazies I'm luckily enough to work with! They are the best.

**Favorite run at JHMR?**
Bivvy Woods! And EDI. Everyone loves EDI.

**Most memorable moment at JHMR?**
My first Winter here, 2007, in Steep and Deep Camp, learning how to huck my meat with Forrest Jump!

**What would you be doing if you weren't working at JHMR?**
A Lobsterwoman.

**If there was a movie made about life in CC&R what would it be titled, and who would play you?**
Finding Nemo. “Just keep swimming, just keep swimming”-and Dory of course.

**What is in your pocket?**
My work keys! Which if you know me, you know that’s an accomplishment. And We Care Cards.

**Kim Prebish: Guest Service Center Coordinator**

**Where are you from?**
Originally from Duxbury, MA south of Boston, but moved here from Miami, Florida.

**How long have you worked for JHMR?**
This is my 8th Season.

**Favorite thing about your job?**
Working with and helping the people! Everyone from our guests to every employee.

**Favorite run at JHMR?**
Oh, boy. That’s tough, but I think I’d have to say ET-PB-TB.

**Most memorable moment at JHMR?**
Again, tough to answer as there are many; but have to say the year I coached my first Women’s Camp. I was (I think?) the first woman to attend the camps back in 2003 and then come full circle to be a coach!

**What would you be doing if you weren’t working at JHMR?**
Working in a boring corporate job making a lot more money that at the end of the day didn't mean that much anyway.

**If there was a movie made about life in CC&R what would it be titled, and who would play you?**
A comedy about which way to the Tram. Once found, the Tram would be filled with lost and found items or a single glove, if you lost yours on the way. It would be titled “This Way to the Tram”. Jane Curtin would play me.

**What is in your pocket?**
Right now, nothing....
GOT PLANS FOR THE SUMMER!?  
HOW ABOUT WORKING FOR JHMR?

We offer fantastic benefits to our Summer Ambassadors, including:
- Bike Park, Tram, and Ropes Course Season Pass
- START Bus Pass
- Discounts on: Food & Beverage, Retail, Rentals (bike, stand up paddleboard, etc.), Paragliding, Mountain Sports School- Bike Park Guides, Daycare, Kid's Camps, plus Grand Fishing Adventures, and many more local discounts throughout town and the village

If you return for the Summer you may qualify for Dual Seasonal Status, with more benefits including:
- Paid Time Off and Sick Time
- 401k Plan with a company match of 50 cents on the dollar, up to 6%
- Health Insurance or Health Insurance Reimbursement
  - See Tyler for details (ext. 2668 or tyler.montgomery@jacksonhole.com)
- Company provided Life Insurance

INTERESTED?
COME BY HR & SAFETY OR GIVE US A CALL AT: 307-739-2728
Human Resources

JHMR CURRENT OPENINGS

Winter Seasonal
Food & Beverage
Barista/Cashier
Prep/Line Cook 4

Summer Seasonal
Food & Beverage
Rendezvous Lodge, Assistant Pastry Cook
Rendezvous Lodge, Cook 2
Rendezvous Lodge, Cook 3
The Deck, Food Expediter
The Deck, Busser
The Deck, Host
The Deck, Manager
Couloir, Host
Couloir, Food Runner
Couloir, Busser
Couloir, Maitre D
Off Piste Market, Barista
Food & Beverage Cont.
Nick Wilson's, Cook 3
Nick Wilson's, Busser
Nick Wilson's, Server
Tin Can Cantina, Lead
Tin Can Cantina, Cook 3
Tin Can Cantina, Cook 4
General Store, Manager
General Store, Assistant Manager
General Store, Barista/Cashier

Parking
Info Booth Attendant
Shuttle Driver (CDL preferred)

Retail
Jackson Hole Sports Retail Sales Staff
Resort Store Retail Sales Staff

Customer Care & Reservations
Reservationists
Front Desk Coordinator

JHRL
Housekeeping Inspector

Jackson Hole Sports
Retail Sales Staff

Lift Operations
Teewinot Lift Operator

Engineering
Field Engineer/ Surveyor

Summer Trail Crew
Trail Crew Laborer

Ticketing Services
Ticket Agent

Mountain Sports School
Activity Attendant
Challenge Course Staff
Mountain Bike Guide
Summer Camp Counselor

Summer Construction
Carpenter Assistant

Ticketing Services
Ticket Agent
INTERTRIBAL WINTER SPORTS SUMMIT

-Red Nations Rising in the Tetons-
Thursday & Friday, March 26 & 27, 30 kids from 3 tribes and 2 reservations will join some of the local Jackson flavor on the slopes of Jackson Hole Mountain Resort. They are coming to town for a cultural exchange with their elders, medicine men, drummers, and dancers.

There will be an opening ceremony at 9am on Thursday that everyone is welcome to watch.

Call Julie Zell at 307-690-0850 for info or to volunteer.
JHMR Employee Olympics 2015

The 49th Annual Jackson Hole Mountain Resort Employee Olympics were held over the past few weeks throughout the Village. The lighting of the Olympic Torch and the playing of the National Anthem kicked off the Games, followed by a passionate series of competitions including Tug of War, the Obstacle Course, Trivia Night, and the crowd favorite Cardboard Box race to name a few. Team Kids Ranch took home the Gold, followed in close second by the Mountain Access Team, and in third place the Mountain Sports School Sales Team. Congratulations to all the teams that participated, and we look forward to the spirited Games next year!
Events